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TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FOURTH MEETING OF THE GENERAL CONSUMER COUNCIL 
FOR NORTHERN IRELAND HELD AT SEATEM HOUSE, 28-32 ALFRED STREET, 

BELFAST, BT2 8EN, WEDNESDAY 29 JULY 2015 AT 10.00 A.M. 
 
264/1  ATTENDANCE 
  Mrs Judena Goldring Deputy Chair 

Mr David Beattie 
Mr Kit Chivers 
Mrs D Fitzpatrick 
Mrs Jill Gillespie   (Acting Chair until agenda item 264/2.2) 
Mr Sam Snodden 
 
IN ATTENDANCE 
Mrs Noleen Charnley Consumer Affairs Officer  

(for agenda item 264/5.2 
Mr John French  Chief Executive 
    (except agenda item 264/9) 
Mrs Kathy Graham  Interim Director of Policy 

(except agenda item 264/9) 
Mr Don Leeson  Director of Operations 

(except agenda item 264/9) 
Mrs Rhonda Allen  Personal Assistant 
    (except agenda item 264/9) 
 
APOLOGIES 
Mr David Galloway 
Mrs Sheila McClelland 
Dr Margaret Ward 
Mr Lee Wilson 

 
264/2  CHAIRPERSON’S BUSINESS 
 
264/2.1 Declaration of Conflict of Interest    

 
The Acting Chair advised members that any conflict of interest relating to 
agenda items should be recorded at the beginning of Council meetings.  
Should a member have a conflict of interest they should leave the meeting 
at that particular agenda item and the minutes would reflect this.   
 
She explained that the Deputy Chair would have the ability to define a 
conflict of interest and request members’ compliance if this arose. 

 
No members declared a conflict of interest on any agenda item. 

 
264/2.2 Any Other Chair’s Business 
  

The Deputy Chair tabled the NI Audit Office Guide on Conflicts of Interests 
for members’ information. 
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The Director of Operations undertook to review the Council’s policy and 
update if necessary. 
 

264/3  MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
 
 The minutes of the two hundred and sixty-third meeting which had been 

circulated were agreed and signed. 
  
264/4  MATTERS ARISING    
   
264/4.1 The attendees at the recent meeting with the Competition and Market 

Authority (CMA) reported that there was good collaboration between both 
organisations. Relationships could be further strengthened through the 
annual Board to Board meetings. It was also reported that a pilot study 
was to be undertaken by CMA in partnership with the Council.   

 
 It was agreed that a note of the meeting should be circulated to all Board 

members. 
  
264/4.2 The Director of Operations updated members on the Voluntary Exit 

Scheme (VES).  Members noted that all staff who wished to leave under 
the Scheme had been made conditional offers of exit. Members were 
advised that if the VES was successful the payroll savings would cover the 
current budget deficit. It was agreed that only essential expenditure from 
core funding would take place until VES was formally agreed. Members 
also noted that there may be a second VES, for which a new business 
case would need to be developed in the near future. 

 
 The Executive Team is currently considering how best to cover the work of 

the departing staff and the impact, if any, this might have on the Business 
Plan for 2015–16.  

 
264/4.3 Members noted that the Annual Report and Accounts for 2014–15 had 

been laid in the Assembly and published on 1 July 2015. It was confirmed 
that a minor change to the text in respect of the Consumer Council’s 
status as a ‘going concern’ was agreed with DETI and the NI Audit 
Office,but this had not delayed the signing and laying of the accounts. 

 
264/4.4 The Interim Director of Policy reported that the findings from the 

Consumer Outlook Index had been put to use in a number of areas 
including sharing with Pricewaterhouse Coopers, who planned to use the 
data in their next NI Economic Outlook, and similarly Danske Bank who 
will consider how its own survey findings and this can be used and 
reported together.   

 
 Meetings were also being planned with senior NI Economists to discuss 

how the findings could be put to best use by external stakeholders. 
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 Members commended the work and agreed that this type of co-operation 
was the way in which the Council wished to work effectively in partnership 
with stakeholders. 

 
264/4.5 Following a Council paper on Online Parcel Deliveries considered by the 

Enterprise, Trade and Investment (ETI) Committee on 16 June 2015, the 
Council had been invited to provide verbal evidence on 23 June 2015.  
Council secured the commitment of the ETI Committee to work with the 
Scottish Executive to seek innovative solutions to the detriment caused by 
excess online delivery charges to consumers in NI and Scottish Highlands 
and Islands.  

 
It was noted that Gavin Robinson MP had secured an adjournment debate 
on online delivery charges in the House of Commons on 8 September 
2015. The Council will brief him prior to the debate and seek support from 
other NI MPs. The Council was also working closely on this issue with 
Citizens Advice and Citizens Advice Scotland who had also agreed to rally 
support from MPs within their respective jurisdictions. 
 
Members noted that an interview with Radio 4’s ‘You and Yours’ 
Programme was planned for next week. Members were appreciative of 
being kept informed of issues as they occur in the press and the 
radio/television interviews being undertaken. 

 
The Matters Arising were noted. 

 
264/5  POLICY/STRATEGY 

 
264/5.1 Transport 

 
264/5.1.1 Draft Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with Department for Regional 

Development 
 

Under both the Water and Sewerage Services NI (2006) Order and the 
Transport Act (NI) 2011 there was a requirement for the Council to have a 
formal Memorandum of Understanding with the Department for Regional 
Development (DRD).  As a result a high level MoU outlining the principles 
upon which both organisations would work together has been developed. 
 
Members agreed that the MoU provided a sound basis to further develop 
the Council’s relationship with DRD on transport issues. They also stated 
the importance of maintaining the Council’s independent role while still 
maintaining a constructive partnership. 
 
The Draft Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with DRD was approved. 
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264/5.1.2 Travel Insurance Progress Report 
    

Following the Council’s intention to submit a supercomplaint to the 
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) with regards to whether the insurance 
industry’s documentation and sales practices were clear about whether or 
not cover for departure from the Republic of Ireland was covered and 
whether they would meet a claim where the departure point was from a 
non-UK location.  The FCA has recognised the issue and have ensured 
that insurers will make policy documentation clear on this point. 
 
It was agreed that a synopsis report would be brought to Council when the 
process had been concluded. 

 
Members noted the update. 
 

264/5.2         Department of Enterprise, Trade and Investment Memorandum of  
                     Understanding 
 

It was agreed to send the latest draft MoU to members.   
 
264/5.3         Enquiries and Complaints Report 2015–16 (Quarter 1) 
 

Members asked that the Report include the method of contact for 
complaints. They also asked if figures could be obtained on the number of 
consumers who had already tried to contact the company, with an enquiry, 
before coming to the Council. 

 
It was agreed to review current policy in relation to not naming service 
providers when complaints were publicised and whether the Council 
should be raising awareness of possible compensation due to other 
consumers affected by similar issues. It was agreed to bring a paper to 
September’s Council meeting highlighting the advantages/disadvantages 
of changing the policy including relationships; risk analysis; and legal 
implications. 
 
The report was noted. 
 

264/5.4 Policy Position Record 1.4.15 – 17.7.15    
 
Members noted that the Utility Regulator had accepted in full the 
recommendation of the Council to its consultation on the Northern Ireland 
Sustainable Energy Programme. 
 
The Policy Position Record was noted. 
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264/6  FINANCE AND GOVERNANCE  
 
264/6.1 Management Accounts 2015–16 (Quarter 1)  

  
264/6.1.1 The Chief Executive explained that whilst the budget balanced, he was 

currently reviewing the figures with project managers as he wanted to 
ensure that funds were allocated correctly. Following this a budget paper 
would be brought to the September Council meeting.   
 

264/6.1.2 Members were advised that the June monitoring round had been 
successful in securing £34k for additional costs in respect of changes to 
the Pension Scheme.  Consideration was being given to resubmitting bids 
for the unsuccessful items in the September monitoring round.  Members 
were also provided with an update on the costs of leaving Elizabeth House 
including dilapidations.   
 
Members approved the Quarter 1 accounts. 

 
264/6.2 Corporate Risk Register 2015–16 (Quarter 1)  
 

The Director of Operations reported that the risk in relation to cost 
reduction plans continued to have a ‘High’ assessment pending the 
outcome of negotiations in respect of dilapidations on Elizabeth House 
and confirmation of funding for VES. 

 
He also reported that following the successful relocation to Seatem House 
and transfer of ICT services to IT Assist, the risk in relation to business 
disruption caused by these had been downgraded to ‘Low’.   
 
Members asked that on Page 10 “Provision of poor information ........”  
include strong stakeholder engagement as a control. 

 
They also asked for the risks to be numbered. 

 
The Chief Executive advised that he was considering the content of the 
risk register in terms of “live” risks. 

 
Members asked that their congratulations be passed on to staff on the 
seamless premises move.  

 
Members approved the Risk Register. 
 

264/6.3 Corporate Plan Progress Report 
 
264/6.3.1 Minutes of Project Board Meeting23 June 2015 
 

The Project Board Chair was to consider further amendments to the 
Minutes. 
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264/6.3.2 Project Initiation Document 
 
  Members approved the Project Initiation document. 
 
264/6.3.3 Draft Vision and Values 
 

Members discussed at length the draft Vision and Values. It was agreed 
that further joint discussions with members and staff would be required, 
based on a revised draft that builds on the content of the current and 
proposed vision and values.   

 
A detailed note of comments made by members was taken. 

 
264/6.3.4 Corporate Planning Workshop 
 

It was confirmed that the workshop would be held on 15 September from 
10am – 2pm. 

(Deirdre Fitzpatrick left the meeting) 
 

264/7  CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S BUSINESS  
 
264/7.1 Business Plan 2015–16 Progress Report (Quarter 1)  
 

Members were advised that good progress was being made in delivering 
the Business Plan, with five targets completed during the quarter.  
However, given the prevailing financial uncertainty, many activities and 
related targets linked to core funding had been scheduled for later in the 
year. The emphasis in the first quarter in relation to these had been on 
preparatory work without making any financial commitments or finding 
alternative ways to deliver the outputs. 
 
Members commended staff on the work delivered under the current 
constraints and circumstances. 

 
Members approved the Business Plan. 
  

264/8  COMMITTEE BUSINESS / MINUTES OF MEETINGS 
 
264/8.1  Minutes of Audit and Risk Assurance Committee 
 

The Minutes of Audit and Risk Assurance Committee Meeting held on 
29 April 2015 were noted. 

 
264/9  ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 
264/9.1 Review of the Meeting 

 
  Members were satisfied with the progress of the meeting.  
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264/10 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
 

The next meeting would be held on Wednesday 23 September 2015 at 
10am 

 
There was no further business and the meeting closed at 1 p.m. 
 

 
 
 
Signed _____________________ 
 
 
Date   _____________________  


